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SOME VOCIFEROUS ULULATIONS

In Butler's old but rather ragtime lines, he makes his
wise hero say:

"No thief ere felt the halter draw
With good opinion of the law."

The quotation is called to mind by the wail that has
gone up from the shipping trust over the LaFollette
Seamen's law which went into effect yesterday.

The Pacific Mail company did not wait for the law to
go into effect, but went out of business a few days ago, its
last steamer from China smuggling in 100 Chinese stow-
aways.

It said it could not do business unless it was permitted
to hire Chinese crews, and refused in advance to even try.

Probably many other shipowners would try the same
Huff were it not for the fact that thev have such an im
mortal lead-pip- e cinch on all

. the producers of the coast
that they cannot afford to quit. Wheat charters are more
than double what they were before the European war,
and are changed to scoop in anything above the normal
price for that commodity. They don't allow the farmer
a cent of the extra price and at the same time kick against
employing white sailors, or treating them like human
icings.

Beginning sometime ago the ululations began with
the soft pedal on, but as this failed to accomplish anything
the crescendo was tried, with every fang toothed wolf of
the gang down on his haunches and making the air
vibrant with the aggregate howl.

Then all kinds of wild statements, all utterly devoid
of truth, were sent out as to conditions. The wires buz-

zed with the assertions that the examinations were so
hard that only 45 out of 2,000 passed, when as a matter of
.fact only 400 had applied and of the number examined of
these more than 80 per cent passed.

Then the shipowners joined in protesting about the
inconsistencies of the law which is not inconsistent at
all. What these protesters object to is that section of the
law which requires that vessels have a higher standard
of life saving apparatus than heretofore, which of course
hits their pockets for a trifle of the money the farmers
were cinched out of in wheat charters, and the other
section that requires the crews must contain 40 per cent
of able bodied seamen. If there is anything really objec-
tionable in these provisions, in what does it consist?

No reasonable argument has so far been advanced by
shipowners or any one else, showing wherein the law is
bad. It looks as though the real explanation is contained
in Hudibras statement, as above.

Eleven of the eighteen provinces of China have voted
unanimously in favor of the restoration of the monarchy,
with Yuan Shi Kai as Emperor according to the latest
dispatches. As the election was ordered by the would-b- e

emperor, the "unanimity" is a trifle suspicious. How
Tom Taggart, Tim Sullivan and other famous American
politicians would have delighted to run that election. It
would have given such wide- play to their innate talent
and political genius. Had they been in charge, the other
provinces would have been unanimous also, for it prob-
ably all just depended on who made out the returns.

Great Britain's latest and nerviest proposition is that
American packers guarantee that their cargoes will be
consumed in neutral countries. It seems the English
government is assuming that the oceans belong to her,
the United States is one of her colonies and that she has
a right to dictate how we shall trade with foreign neutral
countries. She should reperuse the pages of some Amer-
ican school histories about the year 181'J, and govern her-
self accordingly.

Villa is in a way eliminated, so" far as the Mexican
troubles are concerned, but his army cut up into small
bands will be perhaps more troublesome than when all
were together under one leader. Carranza has, as it
were, traded off the old hound for a litter of imps.
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WHY THE DEATH PENALTY?

As one reads the grusome details of a legal execution
the question naturally arises. Why commit legal mur-
der? It seems sometimes that there are crimes for which
the death penalty alone is sufficient and' that is not.
That is the trouble with capital punishment, that it ac-

complishes nothing other than the removal from earth
of the criminal.

The hanging of Loomis and Bundy in California Fri-
day is a case in point. True, each of the murders for
which they paid the utmost penalty were deliberate and
brutal. One can hardly believe as the cold facts are given,
that the murderers were both boys, and unhardened in
crime.

Society has exacted payment, and the settlement has
been made in full. All that this same political society has
to show in the way of a balance is two little mounds under
which in their last sleep lie two misguided boys, whose
feet somehow were led into the path of crime.

It would seem there must have been something lack- -

ing m their surroundings, m their education, and that:
;back of their crimes, lay parental neglect, criminal care
lessness on someone s part.
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THE JUDGE WAS A FAN

San Francisco, Nov. ft. When Mrs.
dehi K. Krling, wife of n Fresno pro- -

believed she had grounds for di
vorce she reckoned without Judge (iru--
ham.

Today when she went on the tnnd toj
testify na to alleged injuries inflicted
upon, her by her husband, she declared'
the chief thing she objected to wns his
habit of leaving her to go to the ball!
games.

Judge Orulinm, a true baseball fan.
couldu't for the life of him see the

IS YOUR HOUSE WARM THIS WINTER? ARE
YOUR HORSES WARM IN THE STABLE? NOW
IS THE TIME TO FIX THE PLACE UP COZY.
WE'VE GOT THE WEATHER BOARDING AND
EVERYTHING IN THE BUILDING LINE YOU
NEED. AND THE PRICE IS AS HONEST AS
THE DAY IS LONG.

SPAULDING LOGGING CO.

FRONT AND FERRY PHONE 1889

error of the husband's ways. The Mrs. Krling was given one week to
judge was at one time president of the secure additional evidence of her

Coast league. 'band's orueltv.
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Popular Priced Painless

Dentist

Dr. W. A. COX

SINLESS DENTIST

303 State Street
SALEM, ORE.

Portland instead

Where work done pain-

less methods painless prices.

examine your teeth free.

Lady nttendnnt always present.

work guaranteed

Phone 926

for Appointments

NEW TRAINS
AND IMPORTANT SCHEDLUE CHANGES

Oregon Electric Ry.
On anrl - QnJn..

November 7
LmmJI

New Daily Local Trains
Xo. leave Salem 7:10 arrive Albanv 8:00, Corvnllis

llarrisbuig SmS, .luiietmn City 0:01, Kugene H::iil; nud ninking local stops.
leave t.ugt 11:13 .Iiinction City 11:40, llnrrisburg 11:50.torvalbs 12:12 Albany 12:;nr; arrive Salem 1:1,--; mahing local stops,

CHANGES SCHEDULE NORTHBOUND.

Portland Local d, leave Salem Jilo
t 10 of
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n ff

fio. n. m.,
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p. m.,
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No.
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a. m. instead of 0:110, arrive

Portland Local No. 14, leave Snlem. 1:4,- -
p. m. instead of :r,n. arrive. ...,, . ,,.,, o,., :1l, nisieaii ot iC.iti, .North Bunk Sttition

Limited No. 10, will run as at present leaving Salem 4 00 i. innot iiuike local stops Eugene to Salem.

Limited Xo. will leave Snlem

years.
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o, lll:l.--
,

n. m. n. .i , i :n ......
onlv at Kust Independence, Albany, Corvnllis, llarrisburg, Junction Cltvand Kugene.

Corvnllis Local No. 7, leave Salem 12:.-.-
.-

p. m. Instead of 1,00, urrivcAlbany l:o0 instead of 2:0.", Corvnllis 2:20 instead of 2:;i2.
T.ocal No. 1), ,.ve rortlnnd, North llnnk Station 2:0.1 p, m, o'f

2:10. .le ersou Street 2:2,--
,

Instead of S:3n. S , i, f lr,
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-,
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New Folderj will be available Saturday.

J. W, RITCHIE, Agent, Salem, Oregon


